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A Sequential Choice  Model  of
Recreation Behavior
Wiktor Adamowicz,  Sarah Jennings, and Alison  Coyne
The travel cost model is the standard model used in the recreation demand literature.
This model assumes that the decision  on the number of trips to a particular site in a
given period (a season,  for example)  is determined  at the beginning  of the period.  For
certain  types of recreation  activity, this decision may be more appropriately modeled
as a sequential process,  in which the decision of whether  or not to take each
additional  trip is made  after all previous  trips have occurred.  This decision is
dependent on the realization of random  variables  on previous trips as well as travel
costs. A model is developed in which the choice  of a discrete number of sequentially
chosen trips to a given site is specified as a function of site-specific variables  and
variables  realized on previous trips. This model's  advantage  over the traditional travel
cost model is that it specifies discrete, nonnegative  integer values for the number of
trips and allows intraseasonal  effects  to determine the probability of taking each
additional  trip.
Key words: benefit estimation, demand  theory, discrete choice,  recreation demand,
travel cost models.
In  estimating  the demand  for outdoor  recre-
ation, the travel cost demand model, or some
variant  of it, has been the  most popular em-
pirical model. In its most basic form this mod-
el estimates the quantity of visits to a partic-
ular site as a function of travel and time costs.
The model can be derived from a utility max-
imization problem in which the optimal num-
ber of trips in a period, given travel costs, time
costs,  and  available  income,  is  chosen.  The
single-site model has been modified to include
multiple  sites, a number of time constraints,
and a variety of other factors (e.g., McConnell),
but the basic form of the model remains. The
travel cost model requires modification in or-
der to restrict the predicted number of trips to
be  positive  (e.g.,  tobit  models)  and  requires
estimation  of a  Poisson  regression  (or  some
similar  technique)  to  limit  it to  count  data
(Smith).
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We examine an alternative  model of recre-
ation choice which analyzes several aspects of
the  problem  ignored  or  obscured  in  the tra-
ditional  approach.  In this model  the number
of trips is not chosen  at the beginning  of the
season or year as is assumed in the travel cost
model;  rather,  trips  are  chosen  sequentially,
the  choice of trip t  +  1 being conditional  on
the  individual  already  taking t trips.  This al-
lows intraseasonal effects to influence the num-
ber  of trips chosen,  and  the number of trips
chosen is an integer beginning at zero. We pro-
ceed by presenting the traditional  travel cost
model followed by the theoretical basis for the
sequential  choice  model  and  its  estimation.
Next, we offer an example of sequential choice
estimation  of  the  demand  for  recreational
hunting to a single  site and compute the wel-
fare estimates resulting  from this model.
The Travel Cost  Model
The basic travel cost model can be written as
the maximization of utility of consuming trips
and other goods subject  to available income.
This problem can be solved to yield a demand
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function  for  visits to  a particular  site  which
takes the form
(1)  Z=f(P, Y,w*),
where Z is the number of visits by an individ-
ual to a particular site, P  is a vector of relevant
prices  including travel  costs to that site,  Y is
income, and w* is the value of time. Depend-
ing on the time constraints,  the value of time
is  generally  some  function  of the  wage  rate
(e.g.,  McConnell;  Bockstael,  Strand,  and
Hanemann).  The demand  function  for a sin-
gle-site model is easily estimated from data on
the number of visits and travel cost to the site
(assuming  no  other  variable  costs  are  perti-
nent).
Estimation by ordinary least squares results
in the problem of predicting negative numbers
of trips.  Furthermore,  estimation  using  only
those individuals who actually visited the site
corresponds  to a censoring  problem as infor-
mation on those choosing not to visit the site
is ignored. In these cases ordinary least squares
results in biased estimates of the demand pa-
rameters. As  a result, a truncated  or censored
regression approach is commonly used to es-
timate  these demand  functions  (Smith).  One
approach is to use a tobit model which requires
data  on  the  independent  variables  for  those
who  visit the  site and those  who do not.  Al-
ternately,  the  Heckman  two-step  procedure
uses probit estimates of the probability of vis-
iting the  site to treat  the  bias introduced  by
censoring.  When no  information  is available
on those individuals who do not visit the site,
the model is truncated (Amemiya), and a third
approach to estimation is required.
Several  other controversial issues  surround
estimation  of the  travel cost  demand  model.
The choice of functional form is critical in de-
termining  welfare  estimates  (Kling;  Adamo-
wicz,  Fletcher,  and Graham-Tomasi)  and pa-
rameter estimates. Inclusion of  substitute prices
and  other  independent  variables  in  the  de-
mand function has been debated in this liter-
ature (Rosenthal; McConnell). While a variety
of issues hampers formulation and estimation
of the  travel cost model,  there  appears  to be
consensus  on the  estimation  of such  models.
A model which formulates the number of  visits
per season as a function of travel costs and is
estimated  using  some  form  of censoring  or
truncation correction  appears to satisfy  most
of the basic concerns  addressed in the litera-
ture.
The Sequential  Choice  Model
The sequential  choice  model is a type of dis-
crete  choice model.  The basic premise  is that
individuals  choose  whether or not to make  a
single trip based on which decision yields higher
utility. As in the travel cost model, the choice
of taking  five trips suggests that the utility  of
taking  five trips is greater  than the utility  of
taking  four  trips  or  the utility  of taking  six
trips. However, rather than deciding at the be-
ginning of the season to choose  five trips, the
sequential choice model suggests that the con-
sumer decides to take trips 1, 2,  3, and 4 before
deciding on trip 5. Although trip decisions are
made  one  at a  time, under  certain  indepen-
dence  assumptions the total  number of trips
in the season can be  modeled as the product
of binary choices associated with taking(or not
taking) individual trips.
Consider first the decision to make a single
trip to a site. This can be modeled as the dis-
crete choice between taking or not taking a trip.
Following  Hanemann,  the  discrete  choice
model can be specified  as follows.  Let X1 and
X0 represent market  purchased  goods associ-
ated with going and not going on the trip, re-
spectively.  Let  Q 1 and  Q0 represent  the level
of "quality"  attributes  of these  two  alterna-
tives, and let Zbe a numeraire good. The direct
utility function  of the consumer can be spec-
ified as
(2) U(XO,  ,  X,  Q,  Q,  Z).
The optimization problem is to maximize util-
ity  subject  to  an  income  constraint,  a  con-
straint that indicates that one cannot both con-
sume a trip  and stay  at home  (i.e.,  only  one
alternative  can  be  chosen),  and  a  constraint
that the  level  of Xi consumed  for i = 0,  1 is
fixed  at  a given  level,  Xi,  if alternative  i is
chosen. The three constraints can be specified
as:
PoXo + PX, +  Z =  Y,
(3)  Xo X,  = 0, and
Xi = X  or 0 for i = 0,  1.
Given that only one alternative can be chosen,
it is useful to work with the conditional  utility
function. Under the assumption that the qual-
ity of an alternative  is  not  important  if the
alternative  is not chosen  (i.e.,  Xi =  0  - dU/
dQi = 0 for i =  0,  1),  we can write the utility
function conditional on having chosen to take
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a trip  and  the  corresponding  indirect  utility
function as
(4)  U= U,(O, X,,  O,  Q,,  Y-  PIXT)
=  Vt(Q1,Y-  PIX').
Similarly, the conditional indirect utility func-
tion for not taking a trip (Vt0)  can be obtained.
If V*(')  - Vo('),  then the trip is taken.
Note  that  this formulation  of the problem
considers  only  one  "site"  as the  destination.
The individual chooses whether or not to make
a trip to this site and does not choose between
alternative  sites. The correct role of substitute
sites in such a model is not clear.1 As a proxy
for  including  a  substitute  site  directly  in  an
individual's choice set, we consider the follow-
ing. If the assumption  Xi = 0  - dU/OQi  = 0
for i = 0,  1 is relaxed, attributes of the alter-
native  not  chosen  appear  in  the conditional
indirect utility function. One of the advantages
of choosing  not to take  a trip  to the "target
site"  (i.e.,  X0 = X0)  is the opportunity of vis-
iting an alternative site. Hence the distance to
this alternative site may be regarded as a qual-
ity attribute of the alternative of not taking the
trip. We  formulate a model in which  the dis-
tance  to the substitute site (regarded as an at-
tribute  of the decision of not taking a trip to
the target site)  is used as a proxy  for the in-
clusion  of an explicit  site  selection  decision.
We expect that the distance  to the substitute
site is positively  related to the probability  of
choosing to take an additional trip to the target
site.
The model described above analyzes the de-
cision to take the  first trip or not.  Under the
hypothesis of  sequential choice, several similar
choices  are made throughout the season. The
choice  of higher  numbers  of trips can simply
be considered as single trip choices conditional
on already having  taken the preceding  trip.
The problem described above is formulated
in  a random  utility  framework.  That is,  the
consumer's utility function  has an observable
or systematic component and a random com-
In order to incorporate substitute sites,  one could hypothesize
that a utility tree exists in which individuals choose to go on a trip
then they choose a certain site.  In this case, the sequential choice
model is modified by the inclusion of a multinomial choice model
to describe  the  choice among  alternative  sites.  Since choices are
made at  several points in the season  and are  conditional  on the
realization of previous trips, the most general  formulation of such
a model  would involve site choice evaluation at each trip. Such a
model is  quite complex  as it leads to a large number of possible
combinations, especially  since the  order of site  choices and  trip
choices  is important.  This  approach  is beyond  the  scope  of the
present  article, but it is an important avenue for further research.
ponent.  The  analyst  or  econometrician  sees
only the observable portion of the utility func-
tion and the outcome or choice. As  such, the
analyst uses  the observable portion to assign
probabilities  to the  choices.  A random  com-
ponent is added to the indirect utility function
in equation  (5).
The multitrip aspect of this situation  is in-
corporated  by  expressing  the  indirect  utility
function and associated random component as
(5) V'  =  Vti  + Eti,
where  t specifies the trip choice alternative (1,
2,  etc.) and i =  1, 0 specifies the alternatives
of taking trip t or not, respectively.  Vt  is the
systematic portion of the indirect utility func-
tion,  and  Eti is  the random  component.  Note
that if alternative  i = 0 is chosen for trip  t,  it
is not possible for the individual to take more
than t trips.  Also, if i =  1 is chosen for  some
trip t, the next step in the sequential choice is
to compare the utility of taking t +  1  trips with
the utility of taking t trips only. Therefore, the
subscript t is of primary importance, as all trips
can be modeled as comparisons between  tak-
ing an additional trip (t +  1) or not taking an
additional  trip.  The  subscript  i is suppressed
from  here  on  as it  is  implicit  in  the  choice
process.
We  now  model  the  total  number  of trips
chosen.  Let P, denote  the probability  that  t
trips are chosen. This probability is written as
(6)  P, = Pr (Ft  - V:;  for all s  E I); for all t E I,
where I indexes the possible number of trips.
Two  assumptions  are  made in order  to esti-
mate  this  model.  First,  no higher  alternative
can be chosen without having already  chosen
all lower-ranked aTternatives. Second, the mar-
ginal utilities of the alternatives  in the choice
set are independent random variables (Sheffi).
The first assumption implies that trip t cannot
be chosen without  trips t  - 1, t - 2,  ... ,  1
having been  chosen also.  This  is more  a de-
scription of the process being modeled than an
assumption.  Nevertheless,  it requires that de-
cisions be made sequentially and not at a single
point in time and  implies that each Pt incor-
porates the probabilities of having already  se-
lected alternatives  t - 1, ... ,  1.
The second assumption implies that all trip
choices (made as binary comparisons with the
adjacent  higher-  and  lower-ranked  alterna-
tives)  are  independent.  Hence,  the marginal
utility of alternatives  (e.g.,  V  - V*  _,) or the
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"utility differences"  are regarded  as indepen-
dent  random variables.  The result of this as-
sumption  is that  the probability  of choosing
(trip) t is the product of  the binary choice prob-
abilities  of the form  "the  probability  of one
trip  versus  zero  trips,  the  probability  of two
trips versus  one trip,  ...  the probability  of t
trips versus  t  - 1 trips  and  one  minus  the
probability of t +  1 trips versus t trips." This
description  of the  model  is  developed  more
formally below.2
Define elements of the choice index I which
are below choice  t (i.e., trips t - 1, ... , 0) as
I, and the elements of this index above choice
t (i.e., trips t +  1, t + 2,...) as I2. The prob-
ability of choosing alternative  t can be written
(7)  P, = Pr(Vt* >  V*;  for all s E I,)
*Pr(PJ, >  J/V;  for all rE  I2),
where  each  successive  trip  choice  is  condi-
tional on all lower-ranked  alternatives having
already  been  chosen.  Since  alternatives  are
considered and chosen  sequentially (and thus
all trips previous to t must have already  been
taken) and the marginal utilities are indepen-
dent (the probability of Vk  - Vk_-  is indepen-
dent of  >  V  s_  for all s  #  k), the first term
in equation (7) can be expressed as the product
of all individual binary choice probabilities for
alternatives  up to  t;
(8)  Pr(V  2  V *; for all s E I1)
=  Pr(k  >  Vk-l).
k=l
Only one alternative ranked higher than al-
ternative t needs to be considered in estimating
the probability  of choosing  t, since  the prob-
ability of choosing the remaining higher-ranked
alternative  is zero  as their predecessors  have
not been  chosen (also  a result of the first as-
sumption; see Sheffi). The second half of equa-
tion (7) can be specified as the probability that
alternative  t is chosen over the higher ranked
alternative;
(9)  Pr(*  >2  *'r;  for all r E 12) = Pr("  >_ t*+l).
Substituting equations  (8)  and (9)  into (7),  we
derive the probability of choosing t trips as
2 The  "Independence  of Irrelevant  Alternatives"  assumption
which characterizes  much of the discrete  choice literature  is not
present in this model as all choices are binary choices. As long as
the two assumptions discussed  above hold, the model is free from
such difficulties.
(10)  Pt =  Pr(V t  >- V+ 1)- I  Pr(Vtk  - Vk-_l).
k=l
In order to make the notation simpler, we de-
fine
(11)
Equation (10)  can now be expressed as
(12)
t
P=  (1  - Pt+ll)  I  Pklk-1-
k=l
The relationship implied by this equation was
described  in the text  above.  The  probability
of choosing  t trips is the product of the prob-
abilities of choosing  all lower-ranked  alterna-
tives and one minus the probability of choos-
ing  the  higher-ranked  alternative.  In  other
words, the unconditional probability of  choos-
ing trip t depends  on the conditional  (on the
choice  of each  previous  trip)  probability  of
choosing trip 1 over 0,  2 over  1, up to t over
t - 1 and one minus the probability of choos-
ing t +  1 over  t.
The sequential choice model is composed of
a  set of binary choices.  Therefore,  estimation
of a simple logit or probit model of the choice
to  take  trip  t  versus  t  +  1  or  t  - 1 would
constitute  an  unrestricted  estimator  of  this
model (see Vickerman and Barmby) and would
produce  a separate  parameter vector for each
trip. The unrestricted approach,  however, fails
to use information  contained  in the previous
trips.  Simultaneous  estimation  of the binary
choice  models minimizes  the number of pa-
rameters to be estimated and facilitates inter-
pretation of the parameters.
The  likelihood  function  for  the  restricted
model, being the joint probability given a par-
ticular parameter vector, can be written as the
product of the individual probabilities over all
individuals  of the  sample.  For the model  in
equation (12) this can be written as
s
(13)  L =  1(1  - P+11)  P
s=l  k=l
where S is the sample  size and s indexes  in-
dividuals.  Since we only  observe a single-re-
sponse alternative for each individual (i.e., each
person in the sample has chosen a certain num-
ber  of trips),  the likelihood  function  is  esti-
mated as
(14)  L =  ( 1  t+t)  Pkl k-I
s=1  k=l
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where  Y,,  =  1 if individual  s  chooses  t trips
and zero  otherwise.  Given  a  specification  of
the utility  function,  this  likelihood  function
can be estimated  with any nonlinear  optimi-
zation routine.3
Specification of  the utility function is critical
in this  analysis.  There  are  two  forms of ob-
servations that enter the utility function, those
experienced  at  the  same  level  on  every  trip
(generic variables)  and those that only are ex-
perienced  on  some  trips  and/or  at  different
levels  for  different  trips  (nongeneric  vari-
ables).4 Generic variables include such factors
as travel cost.  In a linear form of utility func-
tion, the generic variable Gt would be modeled
as  Vt = t. i  Gt,  since it would be experienced
on every  trip,  1 through  t.  Nongeneric  vari-
ables enter only on the trip they apply to and
at the  level  experienced  on that trip.  An  ex-
ample  of a  nongeneric  variable  for  a  recre-
ational hunting trip is harvest.  In addition to
the  specification  of generic  and  nongeneric
variables, the form of the utility function also
must be determined. In this article, as in much
of the literature in the discrete choice area, we
use a linear form of utility.
Data, Models,  and Estimation Procedures
The  data  used  for the  estimation  of the  se-
quential choice model were collected in a mail
survey  of recreational  hunters  in  Alberta  in
1982. The portion of the survey results  used
here relates to Big Horn sheep license holders.
Of the  1,000 questionnaires  sent out to sheep
license  holders,  63.9%  were  returned.  After
processing,  questionnaires  with missing or in-
complete  data and  those for individuals  who
did not hunt  were  removed.  The  remaining
sample  was  made  up  of 455  hunters.  Two
hunting "sites"  were  investigated,  one  being
the target  site and the other a substitute.  The
target site was made up of two Wildlife Man-
agement Units (WMU) in the southern portion
of Alberta. All trips to the site, whether  they
were sheep hunting trips or not, were modeled.
The  substitute  site was  an  adjacent  hunting
region  in the  province.  There  were  no  regu-
3 The  programs  used  to  estimate  this  model  were  written  in
GAUSS  and are available from the authors upon request.
4 There is some  disagreement in the literature  on the use of the
term "generic."  Sheffi uses generic  in the form above while Vick-
erman and Barmby and Barmby use generic for the opposite form.
lations on the sites available  to these hunters
(even for sheep hunting), thus these sites were
chosen by individuals  and do not reflect  reg-
ulations or administrative decisions.
The  average  age  of respondents  was  35.02
years  and  98.6%  of respondents  were  male.
The  median  income  was  $31,123  (1981  Ca-
nadian  dollars).  The average  respondent had
17.68  years  of big-game  hunting  experience
and held 6.61  different hunting licenses. Each
respondent  provided  his/her  place  of  resi-
dence,  and  these  were  used  to  compute  the
distance  to  the target  site  and  the substitute
site. Travel costs were computed by multiply-
ing the return travel distance by 18¢ per mile,
the  cost of travel in  1981  as reported  by the
Alberta Government Department of  Treasury.
Harvest  statistics  were  provided  by  the  re-
spondents  for  each  trip.  Harvest  constituted
the  total  number  of big-game  animals  cap-
tured.
Sequential Choice Estimation
In modeling  the discrete  choice decision,  we
specify  utility  as  a  function  of income,  less
travel cost to the target site, travel distance to
the substitute site, cumulative harvest from all
previous trips  to the  target site,  and  the  ex-
pected  harvest  for  the  trip  under  consider-
ation. Income is included  (as in most discrete
choice  models) as the amount available  from
which  travel  costs  are subtracted.  Therefore,
income  is individual-specific  (rather than al-
ternative specific)  and drops out of the param-
eter  estimation.  Such  a formulation  is neces-
sary for the calculation  of welfare.
Harvest is assumed to be an exogenous vari-
able.  When choosing whether  to take the  tth
trip, the individual is aware of the travel costs
to the  site and the distance  to the substitute
site as well as the level of harvest obtained on
the  t  - 1 trips  already  taken.  However, the
harvest on trip t is unknown. Expected harvest
(which is assumed to be  known by the indi-
vidual) is included as a determinant of the util-
ity of trip t.  We  expect that the effect  of in-
creasing harvest on previous trips will reduce
the  probability  of taking  an additional  trip.
Particularly  in the case of big-game hunting,
it is hypothesized  that once a hunter harvests
an animal, the frequency of hunting is reduced
dramatically.  Since the individuals in our sam-
ple hunt for several species, however, the prob-
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ability of returning to the  site after an animal
has been harvested is not zero. 5
The indirect utility function (for  t trips) for
the discrete  choice  analysis is formally  speci-
fied as
(15)  V, = a,  + (Y-  t TC)t13t  + t(DS)'  3d
+ (  Hj + E[Ht]  ,
j=l
where  Y is income,  TC is the travel cost to the
site, DS is the travel distance to the substitute
site, Hj is the harvest  on trip j, and E[Ht] is
the expected harvest on trip t. The coefficients
at  ,  ,  ads,  and  Yh  are  parameters  to be  esti-
mated.  The  at  are  intercept  parameters  that
are alternative specific. They indicate the level
of utility with all other variables held constant
and are equivalent to alternative specific dum-
my variables in multinomial choice  analysis.
Therefore,  if k is  the  total  number of alter-
natives  evaluated,  only k  - 1 constants  can
be estimated.
As  specified above,  the  utility of t trips de-
pends  on  harvests  up  to that  point and  the
expected harvest on trip t. Recall that the mod-
el is sequential, and therefore  all previous har-
vests  are  known  to  the  individual  deciding
whether or not to take trip t. Let the expected
harvest be constant across alternatives6 or E[Ht]
= H* for  all t. Then,  in expressing the utility
difference between trip t and t +  1, we obtain
(16)  Vt+  - Vt =  (ae,  - at)  + 
- tCTC +  dSDS
t  t-  .
+(  2  Hj + H*-  Hj + H*).
j=  I  j=l
This can be simplified to
(17)  Vt+1 - V, = a,  + ftTC + fd3DS  +  YhHt,
where  Ht is  the harvest  on the previous  trip
and atj is an alternative-specific constant which
is normalized  to  be zero  on one of the  alter-
natives.
Given the utility difference,  1 V,  - Vt,  the
5 If  we were to explore a particular type of  hunting, sheep hunting
for example, it is possible that hunters would not participate after
the harvest of  an animal. Even in this case, however, hunters return
to an area after a harvest to survey the region for the next season.
This also can be considered a trip to the region for hunting purposes
and should  be included  in the  sample.  Most  hunters  also carry
several licenses,  and thus they hunt for several  species at a time.
Modeling single-species hunting,  except in the case of highly reg-
ulated hunts, may be difficult.
6 This is only a reasonable  assumption if learning does not take
place  during the  season.  However,  for our  purposes it simplifies
the analysis  significantly, and it  may be reasonable for  seasoned
hunters.
probability of taking trip t +  1 conditional on
already having taken trip t can be specified by
the simple logit model as
evt+
1 1
(18)  P't+llt =  eV+e+  evt  1  i+  e-(Vt
+ -Vt)
Using  these  simple  conditional  probability
statements,  the joint probability  can be spec-
ified  as in  equation  (14).  The  probability  of
taking any trips  to the  site must also be esti-
mated (t +  1 =  1, t = 0). For this purpose the
model is estimated using data on hunters who
did not visit this site but did visit other sites.
The utility function for the 0,1 choice includes
only travel cost, substitute distance, and a con-
stant.
Results  of the sequential  choice  model  are
presented in table 1. For comparison three ver-
sions  of the  model  are  examined.  The  first
model includes substitute distance and harvest
as  explanatory  variables.  The  second  model
does not include the substitute,  and model  3
includes  neither  the  substitute  nor  harvest
variables.  The most notable feature across  all
models is the strong  significance level (at least
99%) of  the travel cost parameter. As expected,
the higher the cost of travel, the less likely is
an  additional  trip.  The  substitute  distance
variable is also significant (at a 99% level) and
has the expected sign. The probability of  taking
an  additional  trip  to  this  particular  site  in-
creases  as  the distance  to  the  substitute  site
increases.  The sign on the harvest  variable is
negative;  the  probability  of taking  an  addi-
tional trip decreases if an animal is harvested
on the  previous trip.
The  predicted  and  actual  shares  are  pre-
sented in table 2. The  "full data aggregation"
approach (see Sheffi) which uses the actual val-
ues  of the  independent  variables  is  used  to
calculate  the predicted  shares.  The  predicted
shares of trips  are very  similar to  the actual
shares in all models. The model with substitute
and  harvest  variables  overpredicts  the  total
number of trips by  a  small amount,  and the
largest error in the share of each  trip is .008.
The model without the substitute variable also
overpredicts  the  number  of trips,  while  the
model without the harvest or substitute  vari-
ables underpredicts  the number of trips.
In  summary,  the  sequential  choice  model
seems to perform very well as a description  of
trip choice  with travel cost to the site,  a sub-
stitute site variable, and a harvest variable act-
ing as significant explanatory  variables.
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Table  1.  Results  of Sequential  Choice  Model  Estimation
Parameter Namea  Model  lb  Model  2b  Model  3b
a,  0.7084**  1.1014**  1.0664**
(2.81)  (4.81)  (4.70)
a2  1.8734**  2.3673**  2.1928**
(5.97)  (8.23)  (8.04)
a3  1.2805**  1.8015**  1.6566**
(3.90)  (6.12)  (5.83)
a4  1.4188**  1.9420**  1.9047**
(3.64)  (5.40)  (5.31)
a5  1.0545*  1.5822**  1.4152**
(2.42)  (3.88)  (3.52)
a6  0.5237  1.0193  0.8173
(0.96)  (1.94)  (1.60)
a
7 0.2540  0.7407  0.6271
(0.35)  (1.04)  (0.87)
Travel Cost (/1)  -44.9430**  -36.8574**  -36.1681**
(-10.12)  (-9.72)  (-9.69)
Substitute (ds,)  11.5521**
(3.36)
Harvest (Yh)  -0.8022*  -0.8034*
(-2.30)  (-2.29)
aParameters  a  I to  e, are  trip-specific constants  or  intercepts  in the  estimated  utility  functions.  The  parameter  a0,  (for no  trips)  is
normalized to be the value zero.
b Asymptotic t-statistics are in parentheses.  Single asterisks and double asterisks indicate significance  at 95% and 99% levels, respectively.
Welfare  Calculation
One  of the most common  uses  of the travel
cost  model  in economics  is  to  estimate  the
value of the site in terms of consumer surplus
(see McConnell  or Walsh).  Welfare estimates
from discrete choice models are the subject of
much  discussion  in the literature  at  present.
Small  and  Rosen's  early  efforts  in this  area
have been modified by Hanemann; Bockstael,
Hanemann, and Kling;  and others. We follow
the approach  of Hanemann,  who derives the
compensating  and  equivalent  variation  func-
tions for a multinomial  choice  model.  Hane-
mann provides several formulae for the com-
pensating variation of a price or quality change
in  a discrete  choice  framework.  In an  inde-
pendent  logit  model  with no income  effects,
the welfare impact of a price or quality change
is
(19)  CV=  [ln(2; e  ) -ln(2  e),
where /  is the marginal  utility of income,  V
Table 2.  Actual Shares,  Predicted Shares,  and Summary Statistics
Predicted  Share
Trip  Actual Share  Model 1  Model 2  Model 3
0  .758  .758  .758  .758
1  .079  .085  .082  .086
2  .061  .060  .062  .063
3  .033  .027  .029  .028
4  .028  .022  .023  .023
5  .020  .018  .018  .019
6  .011  .012  .011  .010
7  .009  .016  .015  .013
Number of Visits Predicted  298.17  296.84  288.67
Number of Actual Visits  292.00  292.00  292.00
Value of Likelihood (Maximum)  -355.49  -361.28  -363.95
Value of Likelihood at Zero  -683.75  -683.75  -683.75
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is  the indirect utility of alternative j  at price
(or quality) level 1, and  j  is the indirect utility
of alternativej at price (or quality) level 0. This
formula is used in the subsequent welfare mea-
sures. 7
In the sequential choice model, however, all
choices  are binary  applications  of the multi-
nomial logit model. Therefore, for each paired
comparison of alternatives (trips) we can eval-
uate  the  effect  of a  price  change  using  (19)
above. However, the model contains a number
of binary comparisons  and  since trip choices
are made sequentially,  the  price impact must
be addressed  at each  choice  occasion.  There-
fore,  we  aggregate  individual  binary  choice
welfare  measures  over  all  alternatives  (trips)
and then  add individual  welfare estimates  to
arrive  at the value of the  site for the  sample.
This  value  then  is divided  by the  predicted
number of trips to determine  the compensat-
ing variation per trip.
In estimating the value of the site, the wel-
fare impact must be evaluated up to the point
where  the price is so high that no trips to the
site are taken. This corresponds to the notion
of a choke price in conventional demand anal-
ysis.8 For each binary choice,  equation (19) is
evaluated at the initial price  (travel cost) and
a large  price.  The  CV in (19)  is bounded  so
any arbitrarily large price can be chosen. Note
that this price also reduces  the probability  of
choosing to  take that particular trip  to zero.
When  evaluated  over  all  possible  choices  of
trips, this corresponds  to an evaluation of the
impact of not having the site available for any
trips.
The  resulting  estimate  of welfare  for  the
model  with  the  substitute  and  harvest  vari-
ables is $34.89 per trip. The estimate from the
model without the substitute variable is $50.73,
while  the  welfare  measure  yields  $52.83  for
the model with neither substitute nor harvest
variables.  As expected, removal of the substi-
tute results in an increase in measured welfare
as  the  possibility  of substitution  is removed.
Therefore,  the  inclusion  of a  substitute  site
7 The parameter  tt is  equal to the travel  cost parameter except
it has the opposite  sign. This results  from the  formulation of the
discrete choice model with income minus travel cost (Y  - t  TC).
8 Note that the demand function derived from this model is not
a  conventional  demand  function  but a discrete  choice  demand.
Such  a demand  function and its properties  are discussed  in Ha-
nemann for the multinomial logit model. The essential difference
is that the compensated demand function is multiplied by a discrete
choice index  which takes the value  1 if the  alternative is  chosen
and zero if not.
variable acts as one would expect in a multisite
analysis.  The  welfare  estimates  from  the  se-
quential  choice  models  fall into the range  of
the  estimates  from  a  number  of traditional
travel  cost models which were also estimated
using this data set (see Adamowicz,  Jennings,
and Coyne). 9However,  the travel cost and se-
quential  choice  welfare  estimates  are  based
upon decision models which are very different
and are not meaningfully  compared.
Conclusion
In this article we have presented and estimated
a  sequential  choice  model  of recreation  be-
havior.  The sequential choice model assumes
a form of  behavior in which individuals choose
to take  an additional  trip  only after the pre-
vious  one  is complete.  This differs  from  the
traditional  travel  cost  approach  which  as-
sumes that the number of trips is determined
at the beginning of the planning period. It also
differs  from  the  multinomial  choice  model
which  treats  individual  trips as  independent
and does not typically incorporate the number
of trips chosen. The problems of negative pre-
diction and noninteger predicted values com-
mon  in the travel  cost  literature  are  not en-
countered  using this model.
We found that the sequential  choice model
performed well  as  a predictor  of trip choice.
The version  of the model estimated  here in-
cluded a harvest variable which  is usually in-
appropriate in the traditional travel cost model
as harvest is an intraseasonal effect. A substi-
tute site  was  also  modeled  although  the ap-
propriate framework for inclusion of substitute
sites  is  an important  avenue  for further  re-
search. We also measured the value of the site
using the sequential choice  model.
The sequential choice model offers an alter-
native to the traditional approach to estimat-
ing  recreation  demand.  While the traditional
9  Four different  versions of a  traditional single-site  travel cost
model using these same  data were estimated.  One  of the models
used a simple OLS procedure with a truncated sample. The other
three  versions estimated  travel  cost  parameters  including  infor-
mation on individuals who did not visit the  site (i.e.,  a censored
sample) using OLS, tobit maximum likelihood, and the Heckman
two-step procedure.  The statistical results were broadly consistent
across models.  Estimates of consumer  surplus per visit to the site
ranged  from $10 to  $218  depending on  the  model specification
and the estimation approach. These estimates of  welfare differ from
those determined from the  sequential  choice model as the  theo-
retical  models are different  and the sequential  choice model pro-
vides Hicksian measures.
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approach is best suited to some forms of rec-
reation,  there  are  many  cases  where  the  se-
quential  choice  model  may  offer  a more ap-
propriate  depiction  of actual  trip  choice
behavior.  Also, combining a sequential choice
model of trip choice and a multinomial choice
model of site  selection  may address  some of
the problems in the current discrete choice lit-
erature surrounding the number of trips cho-
sen  in a  season.  Such topics  are  avenues  of
further research.
[Received May 1989; final revision
received January 1990.]
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